Dear Parents
This is to inform you that the re-scheduled Assessments which were to begin from the
1st of September, is now being postponed further owing to reasons mentioned
hereunder.
We have received numerous requests from parents to help the students become accustomed to
the new platform or there being issues logging in to this new mode of teaching/assessment. We
don't want our dear students to be stressed about anything in this current scenario and hence
the School will impart training sessions to make it a smoother process for everyone. The
teachers will then conduct a few mock exams so that students are well versed with the
mechanism before appearing for the actual assessments/exams.
Therefore, the school would like to reiterate the following:
Classes 1-4: Interactive classes will continue on Google Meet, worksheets will be uploaded on
the website and examinations will be conducted using the school website wherein students will
have to access their individual Exam Portals to download question papers and upload their
answers. The school will impart adequate training to ensure there are no confusions.
Classes 5-10: The school has already uploaded, onto the School Website, the Official email IDs
which will give them access to Google Classroom/Suite and its myriad resources. Students have
to login using their School IDs by downloading Google Classroom on their smartphones or by
logging onto www.classroom.google.com on their computer. All classwork, homework,
assessments and examinations will be conducted via this platform for the foreseeable future. All
students must immediately login to their respective classes to ensure they don't miss out on
anything. In case, anyone is having trouble accessing the same or if they haven’t received the
Official Email ID, please contact us through email / official phone number / facebook page and
we shall have the same rectified at the earliest.
Hope you all are taking ample care of yourselves and your families. Please stay safe and
healthy. We are there for you and always by you.
Please contact the school in case of any queries.
Thanks and regards
By order
Stepping Stone School (High)
Email: contact@steppingstoneschool.in
Phone: +919433854596
Facebook Page:https://www.facebook.com/sssrishra/
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